
why are you trying to install mods in here 

[11:01 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I am not an installer of mods why? 

[11:01 PM] judgmentday: don't lie to me 

[11:01 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I have mentioned it to a couple of people but I 

am looking ahead a couple of months 

[11:01 PM] _ChickenHawk_: who are you? 

[11:01 PM] _ChickenHawk_: don't lie 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: how have you missed who i am 

[11:02 PM] _ChickenHawk_: trinity? 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: no 

[11:02 PM] _ChickenHawk_: genba 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: genba 

[11:02 PM] _ChickenHawk_: yeah why do you ask me that we aren't exactly 

on the best terms 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: i don't get how you can recognize the dark shit 

goin on here 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: yet try to get some of my girls to mod in here 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: why wouldyou put them in the crossfire 

[11:02 PM] judgmentday: what kind of a man would do that 

[11:03 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I don't perceive it like that 

[11:03 PM] _ChickenHawk_:  and your girls? 

[11:03 PM] judgmentday: i look out for people i've cared about for years 

[11:03 PM] _ChickenHawk_: what does that mean? 

[11:03 PM] _ChickenHawk_: you don't think I care? 

[11:04 PM] _ChickenHawk_: and moreover what is the crossfire you speak 

of? 

[11:04 PM] judgmentday: explaining my motivation here 

[11:04 PM] judgmentday: that's what i mean by my girls 

[11:04 PM] _ChickenHawk_: If it is the spiritual warfare that I have 

already experienced bring it. 

[11:04 PM] _ChickenHawk_: that is fair enough I am not trying to put 

anyone in danger 

[11:05 PM] _ChickenHawk_: but you are an agent of Trinity so what is your 

game genba 

[11:05 PM] judgmentday: i am not an agent of trinity 

[11:05 PM] judgmentday: why do you make that supposition 

[11:06 PM] _ChickenHawk_: well it appears to me that he allowed jp to get 

away with setting up the second room and  

[11:06 PM] judgmentday: jp had no fuckin clue what was going on 

[11:06 PM] _ChickenHawk_: it looks like your advice to jp destroyed it 

[11:06 PM] judgmentday: i saved him from getting wrapped up in it 

[11:06 PM] judgmentday: he wanted out 

[11:06 PM] judgmentday: he wanted to give me the account and room 

completely but 

[11:06 PM] judgmentday: it cannot be trasnfered 

[11:07 PM] _ChickenHawk_: Well I am trying to help create a place for 

continued dialogue and you and all other  

[11:07 PM] _ChickenHawk_: occultists can come and say their peace  

[11:07 PM] _ChickenHawk_: but you didn't answer my questions 

[11:07 PM] _ChickenHawk_: and moreover what is the crossfire you speak 

of? 

[11:08 PM] _ChickenHawk_: If it is the spiritual warfare that I have 

already experienced bring it. 



[11:08 PM] judgmentday: did you not realize i was banning all the dark 

magicians? 

[11:08 PM] judgmentday: and the agents? 

[11:08 PM] judgmentday: do you not realize what side i am on? 

[11:08 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I don't want them banned and I am on the same 

side as you claim that you are on 

[11:08 PM] judgmentday: there is to be no dialogue in this room, that's 

not what it's for 

[11:09 PM] judgmentday: it's crawling with verified FBI 

[11:09 PM] _ChickenHawk_: So it will always be 

[11:09 PM] _ChickenHawk_: no matter what we do but if it is managed 

correctly there will be nothing they can do. 

[11:10 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I am going to tell you something genba and you 

may choose to use this against me but 

[11:10 PM] judgmentday: that's my point 

[11:10 PM] judgmentday: it will never be managed correctly 

[11:10 PM] judgmentday: it never has been 

[11:10 PM] judgmentday: always the same types in control 

[11:10 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I am a powerful man of God and I am praying 

over this room and I have had to deal  

[11:11 PM] _ChickenHawk_: with government level attacks over the past 

several days and I am not a sell out to anyone 

[11:11 PM] _ChickenHawk_: but Jesus Christ 

[11:11 PM] _ChickenHawk_: With his help I hope to use their own platform 

against them that is all 

[11:12 PM] _ChickenHawk_: These attacks were powerful but I handled them 

and I will be able to deal with the next  

[11:12 PM] _ChickenHawk_: ones too. 

[11:12 PM] judgmentday: i mean no disrespect by this 

[11:13 PM] judgmentday: but you see things through a lens that makes me 

look different than i really am 

[11:13 PM] judgmentday: you are constrained by that lens 

[11:13 PM] judgmentday: and the people you're trying to mess around with 

know precisely how to  

[11:13 PM] judgmentday: take advantage of that 

[11:14 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I just now decided to reevalute you but I am 

not seeing sunpar incorrectly too much  

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: i can understand wanting to use their platform 

against them 

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: i did that for years 

[11:14 PM] _ChickenHawk_: drama from her against me 

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: in the vc, on the forum, i got banned 100+ times 

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: thing is 

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: you stand on their platform, you start to get the 

black goo on you 

[11:14 PM] judgmentday: if you want to deal with this construct 

[11:15 PM] judgmentday: the only way is to create a new construct that 

renders the current one obsolete 

[11:15 PM] _ChickenHawk_: Well genba I will reevaluate you and consider 

what you have said. 

[11:15 PM] judgmentday: i don't care what you think of me 

[11:15 PM] judgmentday: just consider my points 

[11:15 PM] judgmentday: that's enough :) 



[11:15 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I don't wish to bring anyone into a battle they 

are not prepared for. 

[11:15 PM] judgmentday: and becareful with the girls i care about 

[11:16 PM] _ChickenHawk_: kora being one I gave her sound advice. I have 

told nicole the truth from the beginning... 

[11:16 PM] _ChickenHawk_: let me ask you about your relationship with 

Sunpar for a moment since I know  

[11:17 PM] _ChickenHawk_: that at least one of are being honest and I 

hope it is 2 of us. 

[11:17 PM] _ChickenHawk_: Sunpar did a rant on me where she told me that 

she wanted to strip my ideologies from me  

[11:18 PM] _ChickenHawk_: after calling me a preacher man. 

[11:18 PM] _ChickenHawk_: tell me how I should view that along with your 

relationship with her in light of 

[11:18 PM] judgmentday: i butted heads with her way back when too 

[11:18 PM] _ChickenHawk_: the fact that I know she is full blown witch 

[11:19 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I told her very kindly that I understood where 

she is coming from but stripping my  

[11:19 PM] judgmentday: you think she's malicious or evil? 

[11:19 PM] _ChickenHawk_: ideology from was in no way possible. 

[11:20 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I think she has personal problems that involve 

a hatred of Christians and she  

[11:21 PM] _ChickenHawk_: has grouped me with some who were not real 

Christians who harmed her in her youth. 

[11:21 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I dont hate her but she cannot help her hatred 

of me. and I am not angry about that either 

[11:21 PM] judgmentday: are you so sure it's hatred directed at you 

[11:22 PM] judgmentday: and not frustration and anger from past incidents 

being projected 

[11:22 PM] judgmentday: on an archetype from said incidents? 

[11:22 PM] _ChickenHawk_: well I think that I said that I think it is 

what I represent and I am trying to find a  

[11:22 PM] _ChickenHawk_: common ground so both really 

[11:24 PM] _ChickenHawk_: look it seems like we are both just learning 

that maybe we aren't enemies 

[11:24 PM] _ChickenHawk_: so lets talk in a few days 

[11:25 PM] _ChickenHawk_: and fyi I am not messing with YOUR girls I have 

known these grils for a while and 

[11:25 PM] _ChickenHawk_: I consider them my friends to and would never 

do anything to hurt them. 

[11:25 PM] judgmentday: i've known nicole almost 10 years 

[11:25 PM] judgmentday: karo like 6 

[11:26 PM] judgmentday has left the chat. 

[11:26 PM] judgmentday has left the chat. 

[11:26 PM] _ChickenHawk_: And for the record the people I am working on 

this are not trying to manipulate me you 


